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nmnese possess great affection for one another.
Almost every one who has written about them has
borne witness to this trait ia their characters,
1 had proposed for myself one subject upon
which to make special inquiries on the spot : this
was their method of making flakes of flint and
glass, wMch they had been reported to make use
of as lances. My attention, however, was so taken
op by other subjects of interest that; I should have
fargoton to investigate the point, had it not; for-
tunately iutytpeoed that on reaching one of the
family groups £ observed a woman engaged in
making flakes, w/hich she skilfully chipped off a
piece of dark bottle glass with a quartz pebble.
Having1 struck off a flake of suitable character, she
forthwith proceeded, with astonishing rapidity, to
shave off the spiral twists of hair which covered
the kmA of her son.
Mr. Homfray infor med me that the Andamanese
caa still manufacture the flakes of flint, which they
effect by first heating the stones ia a fire, that
befog found to facilitate the breaking in the re-
quired directions,
Thus we have, at the present day, a race who
practise aa art, proofs of the wide-spread know-
ledge of which in prehistoric times are shown by
frequent discoveries in all quarters of the globe.
The ATutamanese are, however, advancing heyond
their aye. In' one comer of the building, a
mmaa was occupied. ie polishing and wearing
down into shape an Iron arrow-head. It was a
moss formidable affair, heart-shaped, and. from
2| to 3 inches in diameter.
In the centre of the Home there was a trophy
formed of the bones of pigs, dagong, and turtle,
together with, some bundles of human ribs, which
Ifcterbadfoeooi'd^Kj^^tli^re^er having been
earned about- by tlie relatives of the deceased- AH
olsfeets were covered with red cky.
hiv Bomfmy said thai lie had encouraged the
of tki Home In the formation of this
wifediioa, as it served to attach them to the place,
and to inalce them really regard it as their home,
I made some selections, with Mr. B^m£ray*s
permission, from this trophy.   Tlbe strings with
which the objects were tied were severed by a
m^Tft; this shell, as I fasre aix>ve noted,
ap~
to ufe ih* €W» close to where {fee
Vm	or bdkinK on fee ssrfiefi of the
tfeirtiilw.g^
fw^w^tto weight
«ff life	to i»T^ m fhft w«pon fart&ar
b*        i y mem timliag.  A tussle in
ar ^rilii cA8r mm jumping
 As to the icported cannihalism of the Anda-
manese, Mr. Homfray furnished me Tvifch the fol-
lo\fingevidence. He interrogated the natives them-
selves, and they manifested the greatest repug-
nance to the idea, and denied most emphatically
that snch a custom existed amongst them.
Farther, some few years ago, thirteen men who
landed from a ship on the Little Andaman, for the
purpose of searching for water, were all murdered.
An expedition was, on the arrival of the news,
despatched from Port' Blair to visit the scene
and ascertain the circumstances. The members
of this expedition, together with some of the Port
Blair Andamanese, landed on the island. They
were received with the most determined hostility,
svhieh the unruly and aggressive conduct of the
Port Blair natives—who, it was hoped, would act
as go-betweens—served greatly to intensify. The
bodies of the thirteen murdered men were dis-
covered on the beach, slightly covered with sand,
so that no cannibalism had taken place in this case.
It may be added, with reference to this expedi-
tion, that the boats had to be regained through a
heavy surf, and under cover of musketry, as the
natives, for whom firearms had no terrors, and
the effects of which they could nofc at first realize,
closed round in great numbers, and discharged
clouds of arrows.
Hie inhabitants of the Little Andaman seem to
have some peculiarities which distinguish them
from the inhabitants of "the northern islands. Their
houses are of a beehive shape, and of considerable
size, being sufficient to accommodate 100 men;
they are not elevated from the ground on post?
as are those of most Malayan races,
IfVom the evidence given above, I am inclined
to believe that the reputed cannibalism of the
Andamanese is more than doubfcf uL That such a
belief should be prevalent is no matter for sur-
prise, considering their admitted hostility to all
visitors to their coasts, and the general tendency
there feoth was and is, on the part of travellers, to
attribute such propensities to savage races about
whom little is known.
As to the affinities of the Andamanese, there
can be no question that they belong to the scatter-
ed race of Negritos, traces of which are to b^
found in many detached localities, Mr. Wallace,
whose close acquaintance with and study of the
various races of the Malayan Archipelago has
enabled him to draw distinctions not hitherto
recognized, writes that the " Negritos and
Sem&ngs of the Malay peninsula agree very
dbsely with each other, and with the Andamanese
Islaiadefs, while iiiey differ in a marked manner
from every Papuan race/* Again—
** The Negritos are, no doubt, quite a distinct

